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Title: Timeless Flow:  A Willamette Calendar

Author: Paulann Petersen

Print maker: Barbara Mason

Binder: Hand bound by Laurie Weiss

Concept: Collaboration of Paulann Petersen, Barbara Mason, and Laurie 
Weiss

Short description: The poems collected in book follow the changes of the seasons 
along the Willamette River in Oregon.  The pages are hand 
printed; the book is hand bound.

Size: 6” wide x 9” tall x 0.75” deep

Number of pages: 6 pages, excluding title and colophon

Number of images: 3 hand printed images on solar plates

Signed & numbered: Yes

ISBN: None

Publication/Copyright 
date:

June 2015

Place of publication: Cornelius, Oregon

Retail price: $175 USD

Edition size: 30 copies 

Material specifications: Etchings are hand printed on Somerset silk paper using solar 
plates.  The text is in Garamond printed on translucent vellum 
paper. The book is designed using Hedi Kyle’s Pivoting Panel 
structure and measures 6” x 9” x 0.75”.

Typography: Garamond

How to display this book: Stand the book upright, slightly open.

Black dog 



Artists’ biographies: Paulann Petersen, Oregon Poet Laureate Emerita, has six full-
length books of poetry, most recently Understory, from Lost Horse 
Press in 2013. Her poems have appeared in many journals and 
anthologies, including Poetry, The New Republic, Prairie Schooner, 
Willow Springs, Calyx, and the Internet’s Poetry Daily.  She was a 
Stegner Fellow at Stanford University, and the recipient of the 
2006 Holbrook Award from Oregon Literary Arts.  In 2013 she 
received Willamette Writers’ 2013 Distinguished Northwest Writer 
Award.  

Barbara Mason is an artist/printmaker working in her own studio 
west of Portland, Oregon. A lifelong artist, she began studying 
printmaking in the early 80s and was immediately enamored with 
the medium. Barbara made viscosity monotypes almost 
exclusively for 20 years until she discovered Solarplate etching. 
She has been an enthusiast of this process since 2001 and has 
taught the process in workshops since 2002.  Barbara is also an 
arts advocate and active in the community, teaching and serving 
as a local resource. 

Laurie Weiss became hooked on book structures in 1991, and 
worked to expand her knowledge and understanding of the 
principles and methods for binding books.  She makes books that 
are both artistic and functional, creating journals and artist books 
that meld the visual with the tactile.  Laurie is also on the board 
of the biennial Focus on Book Arts, a 5-day event held in Forest 
Grove OR encompassing workshops, keynote address, artists’ 
shop, exhibit, and evening receptions. 

Reproduction rights: Institutions that purchase this book are hereby granted the right 
to reproduce photographs of this book in publications in print 
and/or digital form, including the institution web site.  The book 
may also be used in exhibitions, talks or lectures.  All of the above 
permissions are granted for non-commercial, educational use only 
and full artist credits are requested.

Date of this form: March 2015

Contact information: Black Dog Studio 
39588 SW Snowcrest Dr. 
Cornelius OR   97113 

Tel 503.359.0727



Website: www.blackdogbookarts.com

Email: laurie@blackdogbookarts.com


